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SOME RITUAL 
WILL BE USED 
BY METHUDISTS

! LONDON READY 
WITH A WELCOME(

>nr British Airmen Promise En
emy Warm Reception

London, Oct. 11.—It was announced 
by Walter Runcimau, President of the

Mostly in Connection With Board of Trade, at a Patriotic meet- 

the Reception and Com
munion Service
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©©©^:-©©©©©F>aœ©©©C^©':^<^©©N^M<©©©£*:©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©'®©©»] URING last week about 25,000 blame should be laid on the Govern- 

qtls. of Labrador slopp fish ar- ment’s shoulders for^they can take 
rived here and was disposed of action as outlined above and make | 

at prices ranging from $4.60 to $4. On sure that those prices are paid. 
Saturday it reached the $4.00 figure. In Greece the Government fix the 
Those who sold at $4.00 are far from price of currants and the law works 
pleased with conditions that permit well and affords good protection to 
cargoes arriving three days earlier to the country. Similar action can be 
sell at $4.50, and although $4.00 is a taken here by the Government, 
splendid price for slopp fish, yet al- The Opposition Party are ready to 
ready there is a strong feeling of re- back up any such action by the Gov- 
sentment against the heavy cut in 1 ernment and the responsibility now 
prices last week.

The $4.00 figure ought to prevail— i all is said and done he is the Govern-
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Men’s & Boy’s Overcoats1 8I
a

c ing at Kingsway Hall, last night, that 
if Zeppelins raided London all 
members of the British Flying Corps 
had pledged themselves to dash their 
machines right through the airships,

©the

»
Overcoats that are warm and comfortable, 

correct in style, and moderate in price, are some of 
the good points of our stock this season, and there 
are other features you will observe when you ex

amine them.

The materials are Heavy Tweeds, in 

Heathers, Greys, Mixtures and Stripes.

1
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MAKE CHANGES

IN HYMN BOOK »even if both were brought to earth.
London, %i Anyone passing through 

continued the speaker, can see that 
Some Hymns to be Left Out we expect a visit by German aircraft.

Ij rests with Sir. E. P. Morris, for after &
©—Amen to be Used at at least until the shipments already ment, especially in an Executive 

sold which are to go forward by where only two or three members are 
steamer on the 28th—for much of the representative and influential. There 
later fish to arrive will be a half-made is not one representative member of 
cure that may be diverted to other the Executive who represents a dis

trict which has slopp fish to dispose

( ■ »of the delegates favored singing 
| “amen” at the close of all hymns. 

Wanted Old Times.
Ottawa, Oct. 10.—For the first . The Rev. Dr. Salem Bland, Winni- 

tinre in the history of the Methodist peg, pointed out that some hymns 
Church in Canada, some ritual will were in the nature of a warning. The

©End of Hymns ©
*
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©*markets than European.
Every buyer in St. John’s can afford j of. 

to pay $4.00 for all the slopp fish to i The Premier represents St. John’s, 
be shipped by the steamer chartered Mr. Bennett, St. John’s. Neither has 
to sail on the 28th, and if a square any direct connection with fish or 
deal is afforded, none will be mean fishermens interests or the selling of 
enough to buy at a lower figure until fish. Mr. Crosbie depresents a dis- ! 
it is apparent that fish will have to trict that do not deal in slopp fish. ! 
be stored as a speculation and the do-j Mr. Emerson’s constituents don’t j 
mand is much less than the supply. ! handle slopp Labrador. Mr. Gasilin’s j

The Government has passed a law district don’t know anything about 
to prevent provisions from selling at ; Labrador slopp. The other four mem- 
exhorbitant prices and the same prin- j bers of the Executive Government 1 
ciple should be applied to the pur- ; hold seats in the Dumping Chamber , 
chase of codfish and if no exporter and as such are responsible to none , 
was permitted today to buy shore fish for their actions. They are there to süÿÿJÿ 
at less than $6.00 and Labrador slopp count and not to propose or condemn, j 
at less than $4.00, thosë prices would The only public man responsible to

the fishermen who sell Labrador slopp !
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be embodied in the new hymn book committee’s desire prevailed, 
for the church. The General Con- The Conference favored embody- 
ference meeting in this city has deci- ing the new hymn book the Lord’s 
ded on this. The ritual will include Prayer, the Apostles’ Creed, the Ten 
the Lord’s Prayer, the Ten Command- j Commandments, the questions and 
incuts, the Apostles’ Creed, the ques- answers of the Reception Service, 
tion and answers of the reception the General Confession of the Ser- 
service, and the general confession vice of the Lord’s Supper, 
of the service of the Lord’s Supper, a new departure, as there is no ritual 

Discussion on the report of the in the old hymn books, 
hymn book committee, of which the There was a feeling amongst some 
Rev. Dr. S.P. Rose, Montreal, was of the delegates that the committee 
chairman, and Dr. A. D. Watson, To- had, in selecting hymns for the new 
ronto, also was a feature of the busi- books, omitted to put in some of the 
ness.
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In Single Breasted, with “Stormway” Collar 
a nd in Double Breasted Ulster Styles. 

Prices range from

86i
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$5.80 to $12.00.

For Boys:
*©

>
1

best of the old tunes. V !
1

- <g ©The report of the hymn book com- An amendment that the new book 
mittee provoked considerable debate be sent to the annual conferences be- 
One of the first items to cause dis- fore it is approved was lost. An 
cussion was the recommendation amendment to the amendment 
that “amen” be sung only at the end au appendix be added was also lost, 
of certain or suitable hymns. Some The report was adopted.

8
be forthcoming.

We consider such action" justified at fish is Mr. Coaker, and goodness 
such a time as this and if Sir Edward knows he is doing as much as ten 
Morrs issued instructions tomorrow men to secure the best price for the ^ 
prohbiting the purchase of fish here article upon which the weal or woe of \ 
at less than $6.00 for Shore and $4.00 the people and country depend. Mr. 
for Slopp, he would be absolutely jus- Coaker’s opinions are fairly well cx- 
tified in so doing in view of the power pressed in the correspondence pub- 
the Legislature has given the Govern- lislied elsewhere which passed be- :

1
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$that
V©( In Single Breasted Chesterfield, and with 

Storm Collar; a few with Velvet Collars.

Prices range from

a©
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*PRICE OF FISH i©1ment in respect to the principle of fix- ^ween him and the Premier, 

ing prices for provisions. If justified If Mr. Coaker was a member of the ! 
in applying the law to one, it surely Government today the price of fish ® 
would be justfiable in the other case. would be fixed by the Government, of !

If a Union Party held the reins of that there is no doubt, and if ever the 
power today such action would be people get chance to vote at another 
taken. It must not ne assumed that election they will make certain that a 
if those prices were fixed that they Government controlled by the Union 
should continüe throughout the season Party will be placed in charge of the 
That would be very improper and arbi Government, 
trary as conditions change rapidly.
and the situation should be carefully as they recall the fact that the Execu- 
watchcd and prices fixed from week tivc Government of today do not re-

$4.60 to $7.30.»
17

i ©©(Continued from page 4)
to that extent the price would only then be the same as if no 
action had been taken by the F.P.U.

The shore catch is fully 250,000 quintals short of the 
1913 catch and the $6.00 figure means that war conditions 
are responsible for a cut of $1.50 per quintal, for under nor
mal conditions the price today for shore fish would be $7.50 
per quintal. Therefore the big shortage in the catch is large
ly responsible for what appears to the uninitiated as a hold
ing back of fish, for it will be found that fully 70 per cent, of 
the shore catch North has been sold and delivered by the 
fishermen at from $5.50 to $6.00 per quintal in the outports.

, I had been expecting that shipments of sixty to eighty 
thousand of Labrador dry would be offering, and in view of 
that expectation, 1 looked for a slump in the price of shore 
fish, but during the last twenty-four hours I have good rea
son to believe that not a fifteenth part of that amount of Lab
rador dry will be forthcoming. Consequently, the supply of 
shore fish will be very much less than the limited demand to
day.
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Outport men will grind their tcctlit :

i
i

to week, either the same, higher, or present the fishing industry and do 
lower, as the conditions justified.

! «
1 not contain one man representing thej ^ 

It may be found that by the power North, and is stuffed with no less than
i .r*
<

:fI conferred by the Act passed last five lawyers out of nine members, and 
month, dealing with prices of provi- out of the nine four hold seats in the è 
sions, that the Government could deal Dumping Chamber, responsible to no i; 
with the fish situation, but we repeat one but their own self-interests. How ! 
again that today there is no reason can a Government of this stamp con- j 
why orders should not be issued cov- tinue to rule Newfoundland? How can 
ering the whole week, placing the a Premier dare to continue in office 
price of Shore fish at not less than under such circumstances? How can 
$6.00, talquai; and Labrador slopp at a Governor, who is intent upon faith

fully performng his duty and living up
No one could be compelled to buy to the practice of Representative 

at these prices, but none could buy Government, permit such a constitu- 
unless those prices were paid. This tional outrage to exist with impunity? 
would be an easy way of handling the j Does Governor Davidson want to see 
situation and protecting the prices the people marching to Government 
here and abroad, as well as placing House demanding the dismissal of a 
every buyer on the same footing.

If any fish is sold the coming week, confidence of a majority of the clec- 
at a lower price than named, the torate when the votes were counted
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l FISHERMEN ARCHBISHOPa year ago, and who did not represent 

the peoples opinions as provided by 
the constitutional practice laid down 
for the protection of Representative 
Government?

i p IS VERY ILL4
l

Don’t sell Labrador slopp 
at less than $4.00 per qtl. If

not less than $4.00.
His Grace Archbishop Howlcy is 

Is it any wonder the people are be- ; aJ| will demand $4.00 for Lab- seriously ill to-day and ilie gravest 
coming intensely agitated about the

i
1 The great problem then will be to handle the large of

ferings of Labrador slopp and to ensure for the fishermen a 
fair return for their toil.

Much of the lighter salted can be cured better than slopp 
and some of it dried in the driers for the Brazilian market. 
Some more of it might be sold to Nova Scotia buyers or a 
market found for it in England. The Government, there
fore, can best relieve the situation by making an effort to aid 
the exporters purchasing Labrador slopp or to purchase for 
the Colony! and I respectfully suggest action in that respect.

As forrhe reference to The Telegram editorial of Sept. 
30th,vI have as much contempt fop the opinions therein ex
pressed as 1 have for your opinions of the fish situation. The 
editor of The Telegram is not in a position to know anything 
about the matter except from such information as he may 
get from interested exporters. In that respect he is about as 
well informed as yourself.

I thank you for arranging a conference for tonight and 
I trust that something which will memoralize your name will 
be the result. You have now an opportunity to confer a bene
fit upon the country scuh as none of your predecessors ever 
had, and if you can rise above party interest and private con
sideration and do for Newfoundland what Mr. Lloyd-George 
has done for England, your country will be more than grate
ful to you.

A bold and determined decision will save the situation, 
and if you possess the ability which the country believed you 
had in 1909 you will with our united support, be able to do 
what no other Premier will ever again be asked to do, viz. : 
carry the country through this ever-to-be-remembered 
world struggle without any serious commercial disturbance.

W. F. Coaker, President F^P.U.
President Coaker to the Premier.

St. John’s, October 19th, 1914.
Dear Sir,—In view of the result of the conference which 

was held last night to consider the fish situation, I feel com
pelled to publish the correspondence which has passed be
tween us in reference to this matter.

W. F. COAKER, President F.P.U.
The Premier to President Coaker.

St. John’s, 10th October, 1914.
Dear Sir,—I have to acknowledge the receipt of your 

communication of October 10th, which has just been handed 
to me, intimating to me that you9 propose publishing the cor- 
lespondence that has taken place between us, in relation to 
the threatened slump in the price of fish.

You are perfectly at liberty to publish this correspond
ence. I know of no reason why it should be withheld.

You will please publish this letter adso with it.
E. P. MORRIS.

!

fears of his recovery are entertained.rador slopp fish it will be ob
tainable as the market price 
abroad justifies the price.

Don’t sell dry shore fish at
z less than $6.00, talquai, any a»cc and this morning they held out

GOES MERRILY ON one selling at less is injuring vcry mtlc 1,01,0 ot llis rctover> 
-------  the fishermen and the coun-

i He Is now suffering from paralysis 
of the bowels and last night was de
lirious.

Three doctors have been in attend-

conduct of the Governor and the ac
tion of the Government?

(
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Government that did not possess the SIEGE OF TSIN TAU

I of0
LOST 45,000 MENJap Warships Silence the try. 

German Forts I will further publicly ad
vise you in The Mail and Ad-

Tokio, oct. n —The following of- vocate of any change in these
ficial statement relative to Japanese j prjceg Hold on in the stream 
operations around Tsing Tan, 
given out to-day : "The German torts, 
warships and aeroplanes are trying j 
vainly to arrest the Japanese advance.
We are sustaining no damage.

The Japanese warships 
litis fort and drove the warships out 
of range of their guns.

Our aviators announced an unsuc-

Warmth and Light WeightF London, Oct, 12.— It is stated that 
the Germans lost 45,000 men during 
the attack on the fortress of Waelhcm 
Aid, Wavrc, and St. Catherines, at Ant 
werp, says a Central News despatch 
from Amsterdam.

3
I was until these prices are secured. 

W. F. COAKER, 
Pres. F.P.U.

A good combination in Blankets.i

i Riverside Blankets I3 WANTED.o
silenced j Leg Fractured1

Commissions for the Collec
tion of Rent, Overdue Ac-1 have solved the problem of how to ob

tain warmth without weight. They are 
made from selected wools only. Hard, 
wearing qualities guaranteed. See that 
there is a “Riverside” label on the next 
pair you buy.

Mr. P. Brier (truckman) in Sanit
ary Department, while attending to COUntS, &C. Accepted 011 3cessful attack by German airmen on 

the Japanese mine draggers, by flying his duties Saturday evening on Geo- commission basis. Advertiser 
Tsing Tan and dropping bombs, rges St, received a nasty kick in one |^as plenty of CXpCTi-

of his legs from one of the many enœ afid cafi give references. 
Saturday ponies which congregate their. I he THIQTl F ho Mpw

a ! Inspector had him conveyed to his W. I nlo i LC, 1-to
Home on Boggan st. Gower Street.—oct 12,1m

over
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S. S. Sjostad arrived 
night from North Sydney with 

t)cargo of coal for Crosbie & Co.^%
s LI
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Big Week-Opening Bill at The NICKEL Monday and Tuesday
FIRST APPEARANCE OF

Arthur C. Huskins, Lyric Tenor.
s

m il
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$ Here’s another real Vitagraph two-part feature film, with MAURICE COSTELLO and MARY CHARLESON sustaining the leads:I
99“IRON AND STEEL.ii

His underhanded methods of doing business and his iron will in his dealings with others, bring upon him a just retribution. He is 
completely humilated and conquered. To make amends he reimburses the poor inventor and consents to the marriage of his daugh
ter with the man who brought him to terms. __________________________________________________

! j

<

POLITICS AND SUFFRAGETTES—Sure fire Biograph comedy. 
“A FLIRT’S MISTAKE”—A Keystone comedy with Fatty Arbuckle.i-ii “MOSCOW”—Travelogue

HEARST-SELIG NEWS PICTORIAL—Topical world’s events.
j {
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MUSIC AND EFFECTS AT EVERY SHOW.

AN ENTERTAINMENT WHERE YOU CAN GET MORE THAN YOUR MONEY’S WORTH.
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LABRADOR SLOPP
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